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~ Celebrating the 100th Edition ~

The Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative (Louisville, Ms) organized 
1985 under the auspices of Mississippi 
Association and Federation of Southern 
Cooperatives. The co-op received charter 
status from Mississippi’s Secretary of 
State Office October 1988. Larry Miller of 
Beat-Four Cooperative (Macon, Ms) and 
Ben Burkett State Director of Mississippi 
Association of Cooperatives worked 
fervently to help establish Winston County 
Self Help Cooperative .“We organized 
(WCSHC) to assist small farmers and 
landowners to sell and buy in bulk according 
to founding members Omerio Dotson. 
Small family farmers were under-seize 
due to un-favorable financial conditions 
and USDA’s lack of interest to serve black 
farmers. We needed an outlet to earn more 
income from our natural resources and 
increase sustainability in rural Winston 
County. Therefore, Winston County Self 
Help Cooperative designed a vehicle for 
small farmers and landowners to work 
collectively and overcome agriculture’s 
adversities.” Columbus McReynolds 
served as president from 1985-1992 and 
created a formidable team of farmers 
and landowners. WCSHC’s membership 
consisted of 12 members from Winston, 
Choctaw and Oktibbeha Counties and 
convened on first Thursday at East Central 
Federal Union Building on highway 397. 
WCSHC members received animals 
through Heifers International to enhance 
and improve cattle genetics…pigs to start 
swine operations. Additionally, WCSHC 
received funds through Self-Development 
of People (a ministry Of the Presbyterian 
Church USA) to erect a feed grinding 

meal. Columbus McReynolds engineered 
a launching pad for small farmers and 
landowners in a mist of uncertainties, 
therefore, WCSHC membership appreciates 
Columbus’ efforts and time to help save 
small family farms”.

WCSHC experienced a reincarnation in 
1997 with Frank Taylor, as president and Gus 
Townes mentor. WCSHC’s membership 
had dwindled to four members; however, 
Omerio & Dee Dotson, Mary Hannah 
and Bobby Hardin’s founding members’ 
commitment to rejuvenate WCSHC’s 
mission of assisting small farmers and 
landowners came to fruition. WCSHC’s 
membership adopted a mantra of “Helping 
Saving Rural America” to empower 
members with inspiration and motivation 
to become better stewards of their natural 
resources. Members focused their energies 
on accessing services from USDA and non-
profit organizations to stimulate growth 
in farm incomes and strengthen family 
relationships. Mary Hannah founding 
members stated, “We needed an innovated 
strategy of attracting energetic members 
and incite thought provoking ideals to 
broaden WCSHC’s community image. We 
formulated a four-point plan of action…
finance, health, housing, and youth. This 
plan of action-ignited discourse among 
some members because they only wanted 
to focus on agriculture related issues; 
and not embraces the holistic approach 
of surviving in rural America. However, 
the leadership galvanized and steamed 
forward on housing, health, finance, and 
developed a youth component to personify 
WCSHC’s efforts of progressing in a new 
direction. Today, “WCSHC’s membership 

A team committed to
‘Save Rural America’

consists of 56 vibrant members from three 
surrounding counties”. We collaborate with 
USDA agency & non-profit organizations 
and deliver relevant information in a 
timely manner to generate revenue for 
small farmers. We believe Winston County 
Self Help Cooperative and Youth Group 
will exist into perpetuity with its mission 
of helping save rural America”.

Finance: The co-op sponsored several 
financial workshops in conjunction with 
FDIC and the co-op assisted several 
members and individuals with major land 
purchases.

Health: The co-op sponsored multiple 
health seminars to raise awareness of 
hypertension, diabetic and other related 
health issues with assistance from the local 
health department, private nurses, and 
Wal-Mart.

Housing: The co-op sponsored several 
homebuyers and foreclosure workshops. 
We also assisted 25 families with home-
ownership and provided post purchase 
education information such as taxes, 
insurance and un-expected expenses.

Youth Component: The youth 
organized in 2004 with 25 young people 
making a difference in Winston County. 
The youth are involved in various activities 
connecting with the natural resources. In 
addition, their garden project is a crown 
jewel of numerous activities, which 
provides fresh vegetables and stimulates 
interest reducing man’s environmental 
footprint.

The Winston County Self Help Cooperative motto is to ‘Save Rural America’
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Muses 58 
years of love 
and dedication

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

2000 2009

Emmitt and Thelma Muse 

While driving through the lower 
parts of Louisiana from New Roads, I 
decided to visit Emmitt and Thelma Muse 
in Greenburg without advance notice 
or driving directions.  I stopped along 
Highway 10 and asked a gentleman for 
directions to the Muse’s family farm.  The 
elderly gentleman responded and said 
“You mean, Mr. Emmitt Muse who lives 
off Highway 37 South.”  I kindly said, “Yes 
Sir.”  He pointed east to Hanks’ Country 
Store saying, “Hang-a-right...travel pass 3 
bridges and up a hill and turn left onto Muse 
Road.”  After following those directions, I 
made it to the family farm. 

The family dog greeted me with 
curiosity and suspicion as I beckon for his 
owners.  Mr. Muse welcomed me with a 
strong handshake and Mrs. Muse moved 
cautiously due to recovering from a minor 
surgery.  After exchanging pleasantries, we 
shifted our conversation to the front porch 
and discussed a variety of issues.  Mr. 
Muse said, “I met my sweetheart, Thelma 
at the age of 13.” Mrs. Muse added, “As 
we walked to school one cool morning, 
Emmitt asked to carry my books in a shy 
way and the rest is history.”  Mr. Muse also 
stated, “I have been in love with Thelma 
my entire life.  We have been married for 
58 wonderful years with some ups and 
downs. However, I am still in love with my 
sweetheart.  We graduated from Southern 
University in Baton Rouge, LA in the 
1950s and we are loyal supporters of the 
university.”  After serving as educators for 
more than 80 years, the Muses retired and 
started working full-time on the family 
farm.  They raised several row corps, hay, 
vegetables, horses and cattle until Emmitt 
encountered health problems.  Mrs. Muse 
loves working on farm by using her personal 
tractor to rake hay and other chores to 
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‘Muses 58 Years’, Continued from Pg.1

maintain a successful farm. Additionally, 
Mrs. Muse enjoys canning fresh vegetables 
from the garden.  Today, they are managing 
50 heads of Black Angus cows, cutting hay 
and raising a small vegetable garden for 
personal use.  The Muses are members of 
the St. Helena Parish Cattle Company.  Mr. 
Muse serves as president and Mrs. Muse 
serves as secretary.  The St. Helena Parish 
Cattle is an organization started in 1990 to 
help small landowners and farmers with 
essential needs to maintain ownership 
of their family farms.  A proposal was 
submitted to Heifer International and 
received approval in 1995 to improve 
herd genetics through purchasing quality 
animals.  Also, they are thankful for HPI’s 
personnel, Sue Bertrand, Roger Jones and 
Emily king for helping small farmers in 
Louisiana succeed.  Through our heifer 
project, we have placed 151 heifers with 
38 families to help generate extra income 
which adds funds to the parish’s taxes 
coffers. We commend the Muses for their 
long-term commitment, love and dedication 
in making a difference in rural America.

My thoughts on the 100th Edition

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

Today, we celebrate the 100th edition 
of the Greensboro Echo Newsletter and I 
am thankful to be a part of this historical 
milestone. We have received numerous 
inquiries concerning the reasons for 
creating and publishing the Greensboro 
Echo Newsletter.  The mainstream media 
paints minorities, underserved served and 
poor communities with negative images 
and lack of leadership to overcome their 
adversities.  Therefore, we published the 
first edition of the Greensboro’s Echo 
Newsletter in June of 2000 to disseminate 
first-rate news from rural communities in 
Mississippi. The first 10 editions focused 
on general community news and created 
a pathway to submit quality news to the 

Emmitt and Thelma Muse with their dog

The Muses relaxing on their front porch
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Mississippi Department of Archives.  
The newsletter slowly morphed into the 
“Voice of Rural America” and joined 
forces with the Winston County Self 
Help Cooperative in 2004 to elevate 
awareness of our natural resources and 
promote good stewardship practices. This 
marriage helps local farmer to generate 
income, creates sustainability and define 
a pathway for the next generation of 
landowners to understand the struggles 
of maintaining land ownership.  The 
Greensboro Echo Newsletter afforded 
me a channel to connect with readers 
nationally and internationally to dialogue 
on issues affecting their relatives in the 
southeast.  We appreciate your comments 
and this provides inspiration for upcoming 
stories from rural Americans.  We look 
forward to publishing the 200 edition 

within a short span of time.  Therefore, 
we need your stories or ideas and support 
to continue disseminating optimistic 
news from rural communities.  Please 
forward to fltaylor@bellosouth.net  or 
call 601-291-2704. 

I would like to thank the following 
individuals for their phenomenal 
work and expertise in publishing the 
Greensboro’s Echo Newsletters: Anita 
Hudson Hampton (Deceased), Kim 
Crisler, Katrina Mclin and Marqueus 
Draper.  The Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative Membership for allowing 
me to share their dreams and my pastor, 
Rev. Nathaniel Booker and the New 
Galilean Church family for spiritual 
blessings.  Something to ponder, “I found 
a job that I never worked a day in my 
life-Go figure.

NEWS FROM RURAL AMERICA
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WCSHC served 1151 individuals

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

The Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative commitment and passion 
creates economic opportunities 
for small farmers and landowners 
through it outreach efforts to impact 
life in east central Mississippi. “We 
are on a mission to help save rural 
America according to founding co-op 
member Omerio Dotson by promoting 

Winston County Self Help Cooperative is on a mission to help save rural America.

good stewardship practices.  We have 
served over 1151 individuals in the 
first 9 months of 2009 on a meager 
budget. We are providing quality 
leadership in times of uncertainties to 
help our members and the community 
at large to maintain a good quality of 
life.   We started our calendar year 
on December 27, 2008 which created 
momentum towards our Saving Rural 
America and Youth Conference held 
on January 2 & 3, 2009 in Louisville, 

Ms.  Readers, we are ready with fire 
in our bellies to help other individuals 
connect with service providers and 
become ample managers of their 
natural resources.  Our organization is 
guided with a strategic plan designed 
with short and long-term goals.  We 
are encouraging USDA, extension, 
foundations and other non-profit 
organizations to work collectively 
to provide needy services in timely 
a manner. Together, we can make a 

positive different as team members.  
Remember, if don’t know where you 
are going then any road will lead 
there”.

WCSH Youth Group conducted 
more than 55 activities which included 
removing litter, relay for life, bible 
bowl, kids in the kitchen, planting 
garden and other civic activities. 
WCSHC Youth Group served more 
than 450 youth in the first nine months 
of 2009. 

Winston County Self Help Cooperative 
visits the Hutto’s Blueberry Farm

The Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative visited the Hutto’s Blueberry 
Farm on September 8, to glean information 
and learn the process of starting an 
enterprise.  Angie said we started our 
blueberry operation as a retirement 
project in 1980. We planted a half acre 
for personal use and to share with family 
members. Today, “we are managing 
more than 50 acres, a distributing center 
and a cooperative of blueberry growers. 
Yes, our retirement plans has turned 

Jerry and Angie Hutto of Waynesboro, MS

into a fulltime occupation of harvesting, 
packing and marketing blueberries.  The 
harvest season starts in May and ends by 
late June. We use seasonal helpers for 
harvesting and maintaining the plants 
after the season.  We have assisted 
families in Alabama and Mississippi 
develops blueberry farms. There is a local 
and international demand for blueberries 
because of the health value and we have 
ideal climate conditions to produce an 
abundant crop of berries.

Shelton observes the blueberry field.

Farmer tending to the field

NEWS FROM RURAL AMERICA



The Garden Doctor

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

Perhaps, you can best describe 
Thomas Coleman as a humorist, historian, 
businessman or simply the garden doctor.  
Thomas is on a purposeful mission to help 
sustain rural communities by transferring 
place-based knowledge and assist families 
in growing fresh vegetables. Thomas’s 
commitment is ingrained through seven 
generations of Coleman managing the 
natural resources in Winston County.  
Thomas Coleman stated, “My grandparents’ 
Anderson (Tick) and Lucy Coleman 
inhabited this area from North Carolina 
as free slaves in the 1870s. They worked 
under adverse conditions to purchase farm 
land and raise a family of eleven children.  
Anderson and Lucy prevailed over 
segregation, bigotry, racism and Jim Crow 
and provided hope for my parents.  Sources 
of employment were limited for blacks 
in the early 1900s, therefore, my parents 
(Ruth & Thomas Coleman. Sr) moved to 
the Mississippi Delta in hope of a better 
future for their children as sharecroppers 
(working on halves for plantation owners). 
However, this odyssey ended in 1933 with 
my parents returning back to the hills of 
Winston County to raise their children free 
of the sharecropping system”. 

On the 7th day of February 1935 
the seventh child Thomas Coleman Jr. 
was born to Ruth & Thomas Coleman 
Sr.  Thomas graduated from Louisville 
Color High school and Coahoma Junior 
College and further studies at Texas 
Southern University. Thomas returned to 
Louisville and worked various jobs until 
securing employment with the Mississippi 

Thomas Coleman is a humorist, historian, businessman or simply the garden doctor.

State University Extension Service and 
provided technical support to farmers 
and landowners for 22 years.  Thomas 
stated, “I enjoy working with people 
and sharing my agriculture experiences 
to help produce quality vegetables. My 
vast farming experience spans more than 
70 years.  At one time each family here 
in the Pleasant Grove and Mt. Olive 
Communities maintained a working 
garden and additional acres to provide for 
extended family members and animals”. 
Today’s there are 20 or more gardens 
within a four miles radius of the Coleman 
family’s farm. Thomas provides daily 
assistance such as tilling, planting, hoeing, 
cultivating, harvesting or humor to make 
life simpler.  Some community people 
call Thomas the garden doctor because he 
dispenses relevant information to eradicate 
insects or teaches individuals to plant by 
the sign system (almanac). Thomas’ rule 
of thumb for planting vegetables is to 
plant above the ground vegetables on the 
full moon and underground vegetables on 
the half moon. “I love farming and living 
in rural Mississippi and that’s why I joined 
the Winston County Self Help Cooperative 
in 2005 to help save rural America. This 
organization is assisting small farmers with 
obtaining services from USDA, extension 
and providing quality leadership in times 
of uncertainties.  I am encouraging other 
individuals to join an organization which 
promotes stewardship practices and teaches 
individuals the inns & outs of farming to 
avoid costly mistakes”.  Thomas serves 
in various capacities at Pleasant Grove 
United Church in Louisville, Ms from lay 
leader, sings in the choir and adult Sunday 
school teacher
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Difference makers

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

Willie and Robin Matthews are using 
their talents as a preacher and day care 
provider to makes a positive impact on 
life in rural Mississippi. Willie and Robin 
started dating in their teens at Greensboro 
Community Grammar School. This 
informal courtship leads to marriage 
on August 7, 1971.  Willie stated “I 
knew Robin would be my soul mate 
after receiving encouragement from my 
maternal grandfather Maben Austin.  Our 
parents lived, worked and shared life’s 
experiences together in the Greensboro 
Community.  Robin maternal grandparents 
Lillian and Buster Staples nurture my wife 
into adulthood and they did an excellent 
job of instilling spiritual values, honesty 
and integrity.” Those intangibles attribute 
helps our marital of 38 years prosper and 
give back to the community where we 
live and work”.  Matthews’ Child Care 
Center opened in 1992 with a vision of 
caring for needy families’ children during 
working hours. However, the relationship 
continues according to parent Louise 
Foster, “my children enrolled in the mid 
90s and we continue to support the center 
today. Mrs. Matthews provides excellent 
care for the children; therefore we enjoy 
the consistency care and security of our 
children”. Reverend Willie Matthews 

Willie and Robin Matthews

started preaching in 1981 at his home 
church Union Chapel.  Today, he minister 
full-time at Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church 
in Tupelo, Ms.  “We are committed 
to provide spiritual and educational 
experiences to the congregation which 
includes caring for Mother Earth’s natural 
resources. My farming vocation crosses 
five decades; therefore, I take pleasure 
in planting, cultivating and harvesting 
fresh vegetables to create a healthy diet”. 
Matthews uses a horse for cultivating 
purposes. “I enjoy walking behind 
the horse pull plow as the soil turns.  
Additionally, the horse helps enhance 
organic practices by dropping manure 
in a timely manner. We joined Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative in 2001 & 
04 because this organization reflects our 
dreams of keeping the family farm alive 
and growing fresh vegetables.  The co-
op provided us with 10 bred heifers and 
assisted in obtaining services through 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(USDA) with cross fence, fertilization 
and alternative water supply. We are 
thrilled about the relationship with the 
co-op. WCSHC meetings starts on time 
and ends before time. Meetings are filled 
with educational materials, speakers, 
workshops and various tours to create 
networks of support. Please join Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative’s to help 
save rural America”.

Coleman tells stories at the Youth Conference Coleman attends canning workshop

NEWS FROM RURAL AMERICA
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Small Farmer Agricultural Leadership Institute paying dividends                                           

By Angela Taylor and Kaylen Todman 

The age old question of leadership 
continues to be haggled over on daily 
occurrences. Some people believe 
leaders are born and others think leaders 
are developed through life’s experiences. 
This article will not support either 
theory, however, we will focus on this 
leadership institute which brought small 
farmers together with common needs 
and developed strategies to help sustain 

 (L-R) Victor Cruzan, WCSHC Team Leader Frank Taylor, and Carl James in Uneedus, La.

rural communities while promoting good 
stewardship practices. 

The Small Farmer Agricultural 
Leadership Institute crystallized in August 
2005, on the prolific campus of Southern 
University in Baton Rouge, La., under 
the guidance of Dr. Dawn Mellion Patin 
and colleagues from the 1890s Extension 
Programs. The leadership institute 
can be best described as a partnership 
between the 1890s institutions, which 
provides socially disadvantaged farmers 

‘A Dying Breed’

With temperature approaching 100 
degrees 30 enthusiastic individuals 
gathered for an educational tour of Robert 
& Anna Robinson’s Farm located on 
Greenwich Lane in Brookhaven, Ms.  This 
is my passion according to Robert “we 
thoroughly enjoy raising and harvesting 
fresh vegetables for our customers. I have 
been farming my entire life and truck 
cropping for the pass thirty years. The 
average age of today’s farmer is 63 years 
old; therefore, we should applaud farmers 
for their dedication to produce nutritious 
and fresh vegetables. We are a dying breed 
of (farmers) for various reasons. This 
occupation requires an 18 hour workday 
with constant challenges of surviving. 
Production expenses continue to escalate 
daily and planting and harvesting cost 
escalated by 35 percent in the last two 
years”. 

“We work year round mending fence, 
repairing equipment, soil testing, attending 
workshops and other pertinent chores 
to stay in business. We start planting in 
February with cabbages followed by squash 
and cucumbers in March. A variety of lima 
and snap beans, tomatoes, corn, peppers, 
peas and okra are planted after Easter to 
avoid Mississippi’s last traditional cold 

Robert & Anna Robinson

snap. The snap and lima beans and peas 
are sold in advance similar to community 
supported agriculture (CSA). Our tomatoes 
and okra are sold by the pound.  We are 
making adjustments to stay in business by 
during direct marketing. This allows our 
customers an opportunity to observe our 
farm practices, which helps increase sales. 
Some customers place their orders by 
phone with Mrs. Anna and she makes sure 
orders are correct and ready for delivery. 
Additionally, we deliver after hours to senior 
citizens and customers without means of 
transportation”. Also, the Robinsons raise 
cattle to supplement their farm income. 
“We participate in the Natural Resource 
Conservation Service’s incentive programs 
and receive technical assistance through 
Alcorn State University’s Extension 
Program”. Mr. Robinson received Farmer 
of the Year Awards from Lincoln County’s 
Chamber of Commerce and Alcorn State 
University’s Extension program. “We will 
carry on by faith and I know the Lord will 
make away. Yes, I love farming and I hope 
our family’s legacy continue with the next 
generations of Robinsons harnessing this 
property to help save rural America”. 

with policy training, information and 
practical experiences needed to provide 
quality leadership in their communities. 
The first leadership class consisted of 
22 individuals from thirteen states. 
Each participant brought a mixture of 
experiences from their farm communities 
and professional careers. The first session 
offered opportunities to identify common 
denominators of challenges coupled with 
solution orientated conversations. Topics 
of discussion included the lack of access to 
services offered by USDA, financing the 
farm enterprise, insufficient capital; grant 
writing, policy analysis and accessing 
extension programs. Participants 
received a total of 200 hours of classroom 
instruction and special projects over an 18 
month period. Class sessions occurred on 
several of the 1890 university campuses 
including Southern University Ag Center, 
North Carolina A & T State University, 
the University of Arkansas – Pine Bluff,  
Tuskegee University and Prairie View A 
& M University. The First Small Farmer 
Agricultural Leadership Institute Class 
culminated with the graduation ceremony 
held in Washington, D. C. at the Whitten 
Building’s Patio on March 26, 2007. 

Today, the Small Farmer Agricultural 
Leadership Institute’s experience is paying 
dividends according to class participant 
Carl James, Sr. of Tangipahoa Parish in 
southeastern Louisiana. “We are making 

an impact on shaping policies through 
lessons learned in/out of the classroom. 
Class members are contributing 
meaningful dialogue to generate positive 
changes in their communities where they 
live and work. We are serving on national 
and county committees to stimulate 
policies affecting small farmers and 
advocating for outreach into underserved 
communities.  I am applauding the 1890s’ 
extension programs for formulating a 
dynamic vehicle of change. The Small 
Farmer Agricultural Leadership Institute 
is making an indelible mark in helping 
humankind; therefore, I am encouraging 
all elect officials to support this notable 
cause by allocating more funds to groom 
the next generation of leaders. We extend 
thanks to Cooperative State Research 
Education and Extension Service for 
sponsoring the Small Farmer Agricultural 
Leadership Institute”.

Additionally, “I communicate with 
class members Warner Hall and Frank 
Taylor on a regular basis for updates on 
current farm issues. I purchased a bull 
from Frank’s group the Winston County 
Self Help Cooperative in February 2008 
to enhance my cattle genetics and this 
is an added caveat of participating in 
the leadership class. The Small Farmer 
Agricultural Leadership Institute 
continues to create dividends in multiple 
ways”.

Robert Robinson in his field

WCSHC defined self help

Carnette Hudson receives check from WCSHC member Elaine Hobson for tax assistance

Winston County Self Help Cooperative 
is a community-based organization enriched 
in a commitment to help save rural America 
through collective effort of preserving rural 
values and culture practices. According to 
reports, we are losing more than 1000 acres 
per day through delinquent taxes, eminent 
domain, and unsettled family’s disputes. 

WCSHC helped 36 families save their 
homestead and 400 acres of forestland 
through WCSHC’s Property Delinquent 
Relief Program. According co-op members 
Bobby Hardin, “we are in the business of 
helping families maintain ownership of 
their farms and teaching good stewardship 
practices. We will continue to remind 
absentee landowners and others to pay 
their property taxes before penalty period. 
Landowners are required to pay property 
taxes yearly based on an overall county’s 
appraisal. Visit your county taxes assessor 
and collector office for information.

WCSH Youth assists in business sessions

Members at the 10th business sessionsession

NEWS FROM RURAL AMERICA



Boggue Chitto Community Center participants
By nicolette porter 

Bogue Chitto Community Center hosted 
two enrichments classes for youth, ages 12 - 
18 years old, over the summer.  Frank Taylor, 
Winston County Self Help Cooperative 
and Sandra Ford, Mississippi Forestry 
Commission facilitated activities.  They 
shared wisdom and encouraged participants 
to move forward on perusing their goals.  
During the first meeting, Mr. Taylor spoke 
on goal setting and how to develop good 
study habits.  He inquired about our life’s 
plans.  He asked a simple question, “How do 
we find Nowhere, Mississippi?”  Only one 
participant replied.  She stated, “A map.”  
Mr. Taylor answered, “You are absolutely 
correct.”  In order to achieve your goals, 
you must develop a master plan to unlock 
your hidden abilities and talents.  Mr. Taylor 
said, “It’s easy to go nowhere without a 
map.”  Sandra Ford, who is the only African Boggue Chitto Community Center participants

American Female Forester in Mississippi 
informed us of Alcorn State University’s 
Extension Programs and offered assistance 
with career choices.  She said, “It’s never 
too early to start planning for our futures!”

On their second visit Mr. Taylor and Ms. 
Ford focused on a highly important topic/ 
attitudes.  Mr. Taylor said, “A negative 
attitude will hamper your career.  Bad 
attitudes will hinder you from securing a 
good paying job.  If your attitude is poor, 
more than likely, you will not obtain 
long-term employment, no matter what 
the qualifications are.”  He also informed 
participants that life is short and tomorrow 
is only a possibility.  Therefore, you must 
work as if there is no tomorrow.  Ms. 
Sandra reiterated words of encouragement 
on the basis needs of preparing for your 
immediate future.  Overall, this was a great 
experience for everyone who participated in 
the enrichment classes.
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WCSHC members partake in steak meal   Jack and Teresia Miller eyes corn crop R-Tommy Brooks of Rural Development WCSHC members on tour in Mer Rouge, La.

After the 2002 the Morehouse Black 
Farmers partnered with Su Ag-Center and 
LSU Ag-Center on the fourth Friday in July 
for an annual farm tour.  The tour would 
always begin at Harper Armstrong’s shop 
for registration at 8:30 a.m.  The participants 
would tour some plots of corn or cotton on a 
hayride at the Armstrong Farm.

Cephas Tour Bus transported the 75 
participants to the different farm sites on the 
tour in 2009.  After arriving at the various 
farm sites the participants then go back on 
the hayride to travel around the fields.

This annual tour has grown from 50 
to 100 participants over the years.  The 
participants travel from Shreveport, New 
Orleans, Pine Bluff, Arkansas and Scott and 
Louisville, Mississippi.  

The tour customarily ends at the LSU 
Ag-Center Auditorium with lunch being 
served to all participants.  This past year the 
menu consisted of steak, sweet corn, green 
beans, salad and rolls. For more information 
contact Odis S. Hill at 318-237-3517 or 
odis_hill@suagcenter.com.  Morehouse Black Farmers Association 

Morehouse Parish Black Farmers Association

L-Cliff Hampton in Shubuta, MS.  Mary Coleman demonstrates preserving squash Canning workshop participants 

NEWS FROM RURAL AMERICA

Top-Dr. Rory Fraser monitoring Youth Group
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Winston County Self Help Youth Group

Pea picking became a family event 
when 4-Her Damyon Crowder and his 
dad, David Crowder, filled their bag 
with the purple hull goodies.  David was 
excited to pick peas with his son and share 
the educational experience of harvesting 
peas from the earth, taking them home, 
shelling, washing, cooking, and finally 
eating them.  

David took this opportunity to explain 
to Damyon the health benefits and safety 
of home grown produce.  David further 
stated that when he was a child more 
produce was grown to supplement the 
diet and reduce food cost.  He noted that 
gardening has declined drastically over 
the past 20 or so years.  David also said 
that if the current trend continues, home 
gardening will become an activity of the 
past.  David is very appreciative of Ms. 

Dorothy Harper’s hard work with Damyon 
and other club members.  He knows how 
hard Ms. Harper is working to teach these 
young people the value of education, 
family, and community.

While growing up, David assisted 
his father, retired county agent Roger 
Crowder, with managing a commercial 
produce market in Winston County that 
peaked with over 500 growers.  Many 
rural families supplemented household 
incomes by growing peas, squash, pepper, 
okra, cucumbers, corn, sweet potatoes, 
eggplants, and watermelons.  Hopefully, 
more young people will become involved 
in growing and harvesting their own 
produce.

David was excited to share these 
memories with his son and get a chance to 
participate in harvesting a crop again.

NEWS FROM RURAL AMERICA

Father and son pick peas 
and reminisce

     I would like to greatly express 
my gratitude to the Federation of 
Southern Cooperatives and Mississippi 
Association of Cooperatives for choosing 
me as recipient of the Anulet Pat Jackson 
Memorial Scholarship of $1000 and the 
$200 savings account that the Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative started 
for me. The scholarship allowed me to 
purchase books and other necessities 
needed for college because we didn’t have 
extra monies to make those purchases.

     My experiences as a member of 
Winston County Self Help Youth Group 
for four years allowed me an opportunity 
to learn from experience co-op members, 
farmers, extension personnel, and others 
to raise my awareness of Mother’s Earth 
natural resources. I learned how to identify 
invasive plants, participated in money 

management classes, civic events and 
other enriching workshops to broaden my 
perspective concerning life. Through the 
garden project of the youth, I learned how 
to plant and produce fresh vegetables for 
needy families in Winston County. These 
life lessons will enable me work diligently 
to graduate in four years and return back 
to my community to help other youth.

     I would like to also thank Mrs. 
Jean Harper, Youth Director for inviting 
me to become a member of the Winston 
County Youth Group. After joining this 
organization, I learned so much about 
myself. Thanks to everyone in the Youth 
Group for giving me so many opportunities 
to grow spiritually, physically and 
mentally.  I am truly thankful for an 
organization like the Winston County Self 
Help Youth Group. 

Thank you

WCSH Youth Group Traveled to 
Atlanta, Georgia. The girls toured Spelman 
and the boys toured Morehouse. Everyone 
had a chance to visit University of 
Georgia.

SPELMAN
Our tour guide for Spelman was 

Cinderella. She provided us with some 
history of Spelman College. Spelman 
was the first historically black female 
institution of learning. It is America’s oldest 
historically black college for women.  We 
learned that Spelman has many historically 
buildings, such as Rockefeller Hall, which 
was named after John D. Rockefeller. He 
donated $1 million dollars to the college. His 
wife, Laura Spelman, was an abolitionist. 
She supported African American Women’s 
College; therefore the college was named 
after her. Spellman expects a higher 
standard from their students. Spelman 
offers sports such as basketball, volley ball, 
cross-country, tennis, and track and field.

MOREHOUSE
Our trip to Morehouse was a great one. 

The boys learned that Morehouse is the only 

male historically black institution of higher 
learning in the United States. We visited the 
Hall of Fame where we saw artifacts and 
learned about people such as Martin Luther 
King Malcolm X, Gandhi, and others. We 
were given words to enlighten us that “You 
are not a man of Morehouse until you 
graduate”. Morehouse is a college that is 
wrapped around culture. President Andrew 
Jackson and others have come and spoke 
at Morehouse. There were some famous 
people that attended Morehouse like Martin 
Luther King, and Samuel L. Jackson.

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
We toured the Geology and Geography 

Building. The campus is huge. We had 
the chance to see fossils of dinosaurs and 
other prehistoric things. There were rocks 
from all walks of life. The youth went 
into a classroom to get the feel of what it 
was like.  We talked about what they were 
feeling at that particular time. They realize 
that it was very different from a high school 
environment. 

Overall, the trip was very educational 
and knowledge. We look forward to going 
back in the near future. 

Tour of colleges and 
a university Walter Coburn, former sheriff of 

Winston County spoke to the WCSH Youth 
Group on “Putting Your Best Foot Forward 
This School Year.” He encouraged the 
youth to:

Go to college / or a technical school
Make the best grades possible
Choose to be drug free
Be an ambassador in the classroom
Have a good attitude because your 
attitude will determine your altitude

He talked with the youth about the 
importance of being obedient in the 
classroom whether you like the teacher or 
not.  As youth, it is very important to stay 
in school. He wanted them to know that 

•
•
•
•
•

athletes are some of the smartest students 
in school.  He encouraged them to be the 
best that they can at home, school, church 
and in the community. He advised the youth 
to attend church if they didn’t go, because 
church people will be the first people to 
come to your rescue. Mr. Coburn wanted 
us to know that even in the workplace there 
will be people you don’t like.

     Mr. Coburn asked Mrs. Harper to 
report back to him when report cards are 
sent home.  In return all members that make 
honor roll with good behavior will receive 
a monetary award. If you make honor roll 
with bad behavior, a portion of your money 
will be given to the other honorees.

Former Sheriff speaks to Winston 
County Self Help Youth Group

Winston County Self Help Youth 
Group sponsored a workshop on the 
“Ten Commandments”.  Deacon Billie 
Metts of Moriah Baptist church was the 
facilitator. It was as though we were 
actually in church. Deacon Metts begin 
talking about the Israelites and how 

they were after the lord had blessed 
them. As youth, we should learn how 
to be obedient. By not following your 
parents’ rules, you may miss out on your 
blessings (gifts).  Some of the blessings 
are jobs, scholarships, trips and many 
other things. Your parents are trying to 
teach you the way of the Lord. This is 
because they love you. 

Disobedient child days are numbered 
upon this earth. Forgetfulness is no 
excuse for not following directions. You 
don’t know who may have to help you 
on your way through life. Deacon Metts 
reminded us that the bible says you 
should never question God. So he went 
on to say don’t question your parents in 
a derogatory manner. Sometimes in your 
life you will have to do things you don’t 
want to. Keep in mind that it will be for 
your own good.

WCSH Youth Group host workshop 
on the Ten Commandments - Part 1

Deacon Billy Metts

WCSHC’S 2009 MANTRA:

“Through shared commitment and knowledge among 
community partners, we can achieve uncommon things 
together.” Winston County Self Help Cooperative is 
committed to building strong and vibrant communities, 
improving quality of life and making a positive impact 
where we live and work. 
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Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative founding 
members

Dee Dotson

Louisiana HPI groups plan 
to start an association

On September 19, representatives of 
five HPI project groups met to discuss 
forming an association. This move is in 
response to changes Heifer International 
is making in the way it works.  An 
association can help the groups keep 
up the contact and collaboration they 
have benefitted from through Heifer.  
Emily King, Heifer’s Louisiana Field 
Coordinator, said that there will be less 
support from Heifer and further reductions 

Louisiana HPI group

in the number of field staff.  Speakers 
for the meeting included Frank Taylor of 
Winston County Self Help Cooperative, 
Don Ashford of South Louisiana Grazing 
Group, and Harvey Reed of the Louisiana 
Association of Cooperatives.  They talked 
about the advantages of working together, 
the need for motivation and commitment 
to succeed, and future possibilities for 
an association. A steering committee was 
formed and will meet.

Bobby Hardin

Omerio Dotson

Mary Hannah

Winston County Self Help Cooperative’s 
Timeline of Events (June-September 2009)

(June 1) WCSHC 8th business session & 32 members present.
(June 29) Conducted the following meetings and workshops. 2 youth forestry work-
shops, general business session, outreach meeting and canning workshops. 
(June 30) Five members participated in a listing session in Belzoni, MS.
(July 8) Sponsored a canning workshop at Pleasant Grove Church.
(July 20) Sponsored a youth forestry workshop at Boggue Chitto Community.
(July 22) Hosted housing a workshop for Rural Development.
(July 24) Participated in (Morehouse Parish, La) Landowners Association Meeting.
(July 27) Conducted 2 youth forestry workshops. 
(July 27) Sponsored a canning workshop at Mt olive Church of God in Christ.
(August 3) WCSHC 9th business session & 33 members present.
(August 4) Sponsored a youth forestry workshop at Boggue Chitto Community.
(August 15) 12 members participated Federation of Cooperative Annual Meeting.
(August 22) 11 Member traveled to Chester Bradley’s Farm in Rose Hill, MS.
(August 27) 14 Member participated in Alcorn State University’s Field Day.
(September 3) WCSHC 10th business session & 30 members present.
(September 15-17)  Members participated in the 5th National Small Farm. 
(September 28) Co-op held eleventh business session and cattle field day.
(September 28 & 29) Co-op conducted a two day leadership workshop.

Winston County Self Help Youth Group’s 
Timeline of Events (June-September 2009)

(June 1-2) WCSH Youth hosted a Forestry Camp.
(June 5-7) Community Project sponsored a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas.
(June 9) Youth worked in the garden.
(June 10) Youth worked in the garden.
(June 11) Youth worked in garden. They picked one bushel of squash.
(June 12-13) Members attended the Heifer International Project Partner Meeting.
(June 15) WCSH Youth meeting with Roy Fraser from Alabama A&M. University 
(June 17) Youth harvested squash and zucchini. 
(June 18-20) WCSH Youth traveled to Hot Springs, Arkansas. 
(June 23) The youth worked in the garden and picked squash and cucumbers.
(June 24) Youth visited senior citizens.
(June 26) Youth worked in the garden and picked cucumbers. 
(June 27) Youth worked in the garden and picked okra and cucumbers. 
(June 29) WCSH Youth hosted a Canning Class.
 (July 3) Youth rowed garden for planting of peas and lima beans.
 (July 5) WCSH Youth Group meeting held for young men only.
(July 6) Youth planted garden.
(July 8) Youth finished planting the garden.
(July 8) WCSH reading and writing class for youth.
(July 9) Health and forestry workshop at Kids World Day Care Center.
(July 14) WCSH Youth toured Alcorn State University’s Campus.
(July 15)WCSH Youth had a class on “How to Give a Good Presentation.
 (July 20) We had a diabetes meeting. 
(July 22) Meeting with Rural Development
(July 23) Kids in the Kitchen at the Boys and Girls Club.
(July 25) Back to school rally.
(July 27) Exercise class at Church St. Apartments.
(July 28) Hosted Health and forestry workshop at Kids World Day Care.
 (July 30- 31) Fourteen members traveled to Atlanta, Georgia.
(Aug. 1) Field trip to the University of Georgia
(Aug. 3)WCSHC Meeting.
(Aug. 4) Youth worked in garden.
(Aug. 5) Hosted a class on “How to Give a Good Presentation.”  
(Aug. 10) Youth cooking class.
(Aug. 11) Community exercise class.
(Aug. 15) Nutrition workshop.
(Aug. 15) Ebony Mays received $1000 scholarship-Federation of Southern Co-ops. 
 (Aug. 16) WCSH Youth meeting was held.
(Aug. 22) Nutrition workshop
(Aug. 23) 4-H meeting.
(Aug. 24) Diabetes coalition meeting.
(Aug. 25) Community project “Get Healthy Mount Moriah”.
(Aug. 28) Worked in garden and harvested peas.
(Aug. 30) 4-H meeting.
 (Aug. 31) WCSHC meeting
(Sept. 1) Youth members attended WCSHC monthly meeting. 
(Sept.3) Community project “Get Healthy Mount Moriah”
(Sept. 3) Clover Bud meeting
(Sept. 5) Harvested pea and okras
(Sept. 7 Harvested pea and okras
 (Sept. 8) Get healthy Mt. Moriah Community
(Sept. 10) Harvested pea and okras
(Sept. 11) Harvested pea and okras
(Sept. 12) Harvested pea and okras
(Sept. 13) WCSH Youth Meeting
(Sept. 14) Clover Bud Youth Meeting
(Sept. 16) Harvested pea and okras
(Sept. 21) Diabetes coalition meeting
(Sept. 22) Get healthy Mt. Moriah Community
(Sept. 26) Distributed diabetes leaflets to homes
(Sept. 26) Clover Bud meeting
(Sept. 27) WCSH Youth Meeting
(Sept. 28) WCSHC’s Field Day
 (Sept. 29) Diabetes Coalition meeting
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Heifer International staff visits

On November 18, 2008 Heifer 
International’s Staff Members lead by 
Roger Jones-South Central Project Leader 
visited the Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative to familiarize new staff 
members with project partners’ mission 
in rural communities. The trio consisted 
of Steve Denne, Cynthia Harris and 
Steve Stirling from Heifer International’s 
Headquarter Office based in Little Rock, 
Ark. According to Jones, “we decided to 
visit several project partners implementing 
Heifers’ vision of improving livelihoods 
for limited resource families and creating 
sustainability in rural communities”. 
The South Central Staff manages 29 
individual projects in Mississippi, 
Arkansas and Louisiana with an average 
membership of 25 members.  Jones said, 
“South Central Project Partners produce 
constant streams of income to improve 
the quality of life, create viability, and 
add monies to the local tax’s coffers for 
infrastructure improvements. Our project 
partner members’ work with attitudes 
of making a different in sustaining rural 
communities and working farms”. The 
touring process started on the prolific 
farm of Dee and Omerio Dotson founding 
members of Winston County Self Help 

Steve Denne, Cynthia Harris, and Steve Stirling of Heifer International’s Headquarters visited WCSHC

Cooperative. Dee served as tour guide and 
displayed a lifetime of dedicated work 
with a broad smile. “Our farm consists of 
60 acres which includes rolling hills and 
lowlands producing vegetables, hay and 
forest products. Dee described 2008’s 
crop as subpar due to persistent drought in  
May and June, however, we fulfilled our 
normal customers’ needs for collar, turnip 
and mustard greens, peas, fresh corn, 
okra, tomatoes, lima and green beans. Dee 
steered visitors over to the feedlot and 
called their herd of Angus cattle for an 
impromptu snack. “Dee stated we received 
five bred heifers and use of a quality bull 
to upgrade herd’s genetics in 2002 through 
WCSHC’s Heifer Project. Today our herd 
consists of 23 animals with forthcoming 
births”. Omerio directed Cynthia Harris 
into the poultry yard to obtain a lives 
experience of handling laying hens and 
roosters. Omerio sales five dozens of eggs 
per week during peak season to a variety 
of local customers. The visit concluded 
with Dee drawing water from the family’s 
well. “We use this well to water our 
animals during drought season”. The 
second stop connected staff members with 
Jean Harper, WCSHC Youth Director at 
the Youth Garden with several members 
join in for questions and answers session. 
“We planted spring and fall gardens with 
good results in harvesting fresh vegetables 

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

according to Harper. Drought conditions 
hampered our fall garden planting season; 
nevertheless, we continued to forge forward 
with modest success of raising turnip and 
mustard greens”. The youth chitchatted 
about their recent experience at Heifer 
International’s Ranch in Perryville, Ark. 
According to Brittany Foster, “we learned 
how to work as a team, communication 
skills, wall climbing and other activities to 
develop classroom focus. Harper said we 
look forward to Heifer’s 2009 activities”. 
¬The final stop included a mass business 

session with WCSHC Members and 
Youth Group. Members dressed in green 
sweatshirts which symbolizes WCSHC’s 
team unity. The business session started 
approximately at 4:55p.m with 52 
individuals present. Robin Matthews and 
Willie Dean Miller updated members of 
planned activities. Roger, Steve, Cynthia 
and Steve gave overviews of their 
work capacity at Heifer and expressed 
appreciation of their visit with Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative and Youth 
Group.

Saving Rural America and Youth Conference

Farmers, landowners, youth and 
service providers gathered for Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative’s Saving 
Rural America and Youth Conference 
on January 2 & 3, in Louisville, Ms at 
the National Guard Armory. This year’s 
theme of “Bringing Families Together 
to Help Save Rural Communities” drew 
interest from 240 adults and 130 youth. 
Participants from Alabama, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Florida, and Tennessee enjoyed 
two days of learning, networking and 
developing plans for 2009 according to 
Melvin Everett of Wayne County Self-
Group, Waynesboro, Ms. “We partnered 
with Winston County Self-Help to provide 
organizational trainings and community 
events. Last year’s conference allowed our 
members opportunities to form friendships 
and relationships with farmers from 
different states which provided inspiration 
throughout 2008.”

FRIDAY’S ACTIVITIES

Registration started 11:00a.m with 
Robin Matthews, Equllia Miller and 
Gloria Moore registering participants. 
Youth members opened conference with 
flurries of welcome activities. The youth 
first workshop focused on Developing 
Communication Skills and Resolving 
Conflicts led by Crayton Coleman from 
Miss State Extension Service. Julia 
Wolverton opened the adult session with 
Organizing and Starting a Non-profit 
Organization. Ronald Westbrook-East 
Central Community College presented 
starting a Home-based Business via 
Internet. Walter Jackson-NRCS dispensed 
information on Improving Grazing 
Practices and Frank Taylor-WCSHC led a 
session on “Firing up Your Members”.

As the afternoon drifted into darkness 

(L) WCSHC’’s Team Leader Frank Taylor talks with (m) James Ford and (r) guest speaker Dr. Homer Wilkes of NRCS

WCSHC members served catfish, cold 
slaw, bake beans and soda in preparation 
for WCSHC’s fashion show and gospel 
singing. Dean Miller orchestrated an 
outstanding fashion show with a taste of 
country living and urban flair. The country 
living category included Brenda Johnson, 
Lee Mark Taylor, Willie Matthews, Brenda 
Johnson, Omerio and Dee Dotson showed-
off coveralls, straw hats, head-scarps and 
with a sweat rag in-hand. Larry Mille- fly 
guy dap in all black attire and hat. The Faith 
Jubilees Gospel Singers from Brooksville, 
MS elevated spirits through worship and 
praises.

SATURDAY’S ACTIVITIES

Saturday morning started bright and 
early for participants. Cooperative members 
arrived at 5:50p.m to prepare breakfast, 
which included sausages, biscuits, coffee, 

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

fruits, and juices. Registration 6:20a.m 
and concurrent sessions started at 7:00a.
m with Walter Jackson-Grazing Practices, 
Helen Brooks-Marketing Fresh Vegetables, 
Carolyn Banks-Record keeping, Jeanne and 
Daryl Jones-Natural Resource Enterprises, 
Ann Wells and Paul Casey-Animal Health, 
Ben Burkett and Anna Kleiner-Mapping 
Community Resources, Sandra Ford and 
Bill Kitchen-Managing your Forestland, 
Charles Jackson, George Heard, Lamar 
Burgess and Yolanda Jackson-USDA 
Update. 11:30a.m luncheon program 
with Mississippi State Conservationist 
Dr. Homer Wilkes delivered profound 
words of caring for lands through local 
participation in conservation programs. 
He encouraged participants to become 
members of county committee, working 
groups, and other auxiliaries to influence 
policy. WCSHC membership presented 
Dr. Wilkes with a plaque of appreciation 

for his commitment to serve farmers and 
landowners. WCSHC and Simpson County 
Self Help acknowledged Roger Jones with 
a lifetime plaque/patron card for his work 
through Heifer International South Central 
Office.  Jones will retire in February as 
Project Director. The cooperative raffled 
a quilt donated by co-op member Omerio 
Dotson. Jennifer Hopkins and Oneida 
Moore provided needed blood pressure 
screenings. The conference ended with 
a soul food meal grown by cooperative 
members. The menu included turnip greens, 
mustard greens, chicken, hamburgers, 
sweet casserole, bread-pudding, and 
assortment of sodas. Participants expressed 
thanks to Mattie Triplett, Roy Eichelberger, 
Hubert Nicholson, Mary Hopkins, Maxie 
Gardener, Shirley Coleman, Denisha 
Gladney, Cedric Johnson, Linda Stephens, 
Elaine Hobson, and Janice Hopkins for 
preparing a fantastic meal.

PAST STORIES FROM THE GREENSBORO ECHO ARCHIVE
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WCSHC 12 hours work cycle
Some individuals talk about winning 

without participating in practice sessions 
to develop their techniques or build 
intestinal fortitude.  Winning requires 
stamina, endurance, determination and 
resilience, in order, to overcome adversity 
in moments of crisis.  Perhaps, the 
aforementioned can best describe Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative’s outreach 
effort on June 29, 2009 which built 
camaraderie among members and enhance 
civilization in rural communities.  The co-
op conducted youth forestry workshops, 
canning classes, business session and out-
reach lecture in a 12 hour work cycle:

At 9:00 am, WCSHC sponsored two 
youth forestry workshops at Pleasant 
Ridge Baptist Church, Noxapter, MS 
and Ebenezer Church of God-in-Christ, 
Louisville, MS.  The co-op partnered with 
the Mississippi Forestry Commission, 
Federation of Southern Cooperatives and 
Mississippi State Extension Program.  
Workshop facilitators engaged students 
in several drawing activities and oral 
presentations on the eco-system.  The 
forestry workshops created a positive 
atmosphere to promote learning 
and stimulated long-term interest in 
managing our natural resources. Combine Right - 90 year old Mother Ozola Echelberger facilitated Canning Workshops

participation of 67 participants.
At 12:00 pm, WCSHC Youth Group 

assembled at the extension office for a 
youth canning class and sports shooting 
practice.  Members learned how to turn 
cucumbers into pickles with assistant 
from Sandra Jackson, 4-H Leader.  The 
youth members preserved 20 pounds of 
pickles harvested from the youth garden.  
Also, at 4:00 pm, the sports shoot practice 
session with 19 participating.

At 3:45 pm, Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative members convened for their 
eighth business session and 45 individuals 
present.  Also, at 4:20 pm, Rev. Wendell 
Paris conducted an out-reach lecture to 
encourage members and supporters to 
participate in the 2010 Census Count. 

At 7:00 pm, 19 individuals gathered 
at Mt. Olive Church of God in Christ 
for an adult canning class facilitated by 
Mother Ozola Eichelberger.  Participants 
learned how to preserve okra, corn, peas 
and squash and shared families’ recipes 
in preparing nutritious meals. Participants 
agreed to conduct two more canning 
classes.   

 June 29, 2009 Winston County Self 
Help Cooperative’s out-reach effort 
connected with 150 individuals.             

WCSHC members visit State Capital

Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative members traveled to 
Jackson, MS and voiced their political 
concerns at the state capital on February 
17, 2009. Cliff Hampton, co-op member 
stated, “We are working with our state 
elected officials to create policies which 
will enhance the quality life in the rural 
communities.” The delegation of 12 
met with Senator Sampson Jackson, 
Giles Ward, Cindy Hyde-Smith 
(Senate-Agriculture Chairwoman) and 
Representative Russ Nowell. Several 
co-op members reiterated the needs of 
jobs, work force training and assistance 
with identifying economic opportunities 
in the 2009 America Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act (Stimulus Bill). The Winston County Self Help Cooperative inside of the Mississippi State Capitol

Senator Hyde-Smith extended an 
invitation for co-op members to visit 
the alternative plant operation in 
New Hebron, MS. This facility uses 
a variety of natural resources such as 
switch grass, mushrooms and native 
plants to develop a means of income for 
local individuals. Senator Hyde-Smith 
emphasized a regional demand for 
mushrooms and this could translate into 
income for WCSHC members. Senator 
Giles Ward volunteered to organize 
a trip for members to gain insight on 
growing shiitake mushrooms in the 
month of April. Cliff Hampton said, “We 
are planning other educational trips to 
increase members’ political awareness 
and develop legislative policies to help 
small farmers.” We are thankful to our 
state legislators for meeting with the 
delegation.”

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

Members visits Civil Rights Museum

Winston County Self Help Cooperative 
members and supporters traveled to 
Memphis, Tenn. on April 4th, to visit 
the National Civil Rights Museum and 
participated in the commemorate the 
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Rev. Jack Miller stated this is a fantastic 
opportunity to remember our past and 

Pictured from left to right) Joan Burke Bishop, Omerio Dotson, Frank Taylor, and Mary Hannah

celebrate our milestones of achievements 
while build a stronger country and prepare 
the next generation of leaders.  Robin 
Matthews, trip organizer said, “The co-op 
will plan other educational events focused 
on the Arts and Science. We are working 
with a fervent commitment to help save 
rural America.

PAST STORIES FROM THE GREENSBORO ECHO ARCHIVE

WCSHC’s 2009 kick-off meeting 
On Tuesday December 30, 2008 Winston 

County Self Help Membership gathered 
for the 2009’s Kick-off Meeting with 30 
members in attendant. “We are on the move 
and ready to make positive changes in 2009 
according to co-op member Marry Hannah. 
We have suffered plant closings and lay-offs 
in recent months; therefore, it’s paramount 
for WCSHC to provide quality leadership 
in times of uncertainties. We are working 
with city and county governments to 
identify opportunities and develop business 
ventures to stimulate our local economy”. 
Mary’s attitude of optimism spilled into 
the meeting atmosphere with a sense of 
urgency to achieve WCSHC’s 2009 work 
plan. The meeting targeted preparing for 
WCSHC’ Saving Rural America and Youth 
Conference, strategic planning, computer 
classes, pass on and financial management 
workshop in January. The cooperative next 
meeting will occur on Monday January 
12, 3:50p.m at the extension office in 
Louisville, Ms.    

WCSHC founding member Mary Hannah

WCSHC members at the business meeting
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WCSHC Field Day

A field Day was held Tuesday, April 
8, 2008 by the Winston County Self-Help 
Co-op to discuss improvements in herd 
management, breeding programs and 
biosecurity on the farm located outside of 
Louisville.  In attendance were approximately 
25 members, 25 youth and several other 
friends and family members.  The Winston 
County Self-Help Co-op arranged for quest 
speakers from Mississippi State University 
College of Veterinary Medicine, including, 
Jim Brett, DVM, Jessica Hester, 4th year 
student and LeAnne Hollis, Rebecca 
Tash and Julie Lyles, 3rd year students, to 
assist in the presentation and delivery of 
additional information.  Dr. Brett discussed 
reproductive tract scoring, biosecurity, 
breeding programs, bull breeding soundness 

MSU College of Veterinary Medicine

exams, livestock handling and safety, chute 
management and operation. Jessica Hester 
discussed careers in veterinary medicine, 
veterinary technician program and becoming 
a veterinarian with the youth.  The youth 
were then able to use stethoscopes to listen 
to the heart, lungs and stomach of one of 
the heifers.  Afterwards, each heifer was 
palpated to determine pregnancy.  The 
outcome of each palpation indicated 5 out of 
8 heifers were pregnant and 3 heifers were 
open.  Dr. Brett then discussed the financial 
effects feeding an open heifer for a year 
would have on profitability, as the only way 
for the heifer to contribute to the program is 
to provide a calf to (either sell or keep in the 
herd).  Dr. Brett entertained several questions 
from the members regarding economics 
of the cattle industry and bull selection.  
Overall, the field day was successful, highly 
attended and well received.  

48 Hours with WCSHC
Winston County Self Help Cooperative 

set assail on an unthinkable mission July 7 
and 8 with numerous events, which included 
harvesting vegetables, money management 
workshops, co-op’s business session, 
outreach and forestry meetings. According 
to Dorothy Harper WCSHC Youth Director, 
“our commitment propelled members and 
supporters to work diligently for 48 hours 
to enhance economic opportunities in rural 
America.  We engaged and enticed our 
next generation of landowners to become 
better managers of our natural resources 
by integrating a myriad of activities to 
strengthen WCSHC’s inter-generational 
learning model”. This ambitious process 
started at 6:15am with harvesting of peas, 
lima beans, okra, squash, and cucumbers 
from youth garden. The harvest yielded 
several bushels of quality vegetables 
shared with senior citizens, youth and 
supporters. 8:55am, 21 adults assembled 
for an informative money management 
workshop at Mt. Moriah Baptist Church 
facilitated by Willie Lake of Federal 
Deposit of Insurance Corporation. 
Lake highlighted FDIC’s money smart 
curriculum and encouraged participants 
to share knowledge among community 
partners. 3:50pm, WCSHC’s Ninth 
Business Session occurred at Winston 
County’s extension office-30 members in 
attendance. This business session focused 
on preparing heifers for fall breeding, 
planting forages, youth dairy camp, and 
amassing ideals for WCSHC’s Saving Rural 
America and Youth Conference January 
2 & 3, 2009 in Louisville, Ms. 4:30pm, 
co-op’s ninth outreach meeting featured 
Tim Martin of East Mississippi Electric 
Power Association. Martin revealed tips 

WCSHC Youth Group harvesting peas, lima beans, okra, squash, and cucumbers from youth garden.

on creating energy efficient home and 
shared gifts with 36 participants. 7:00pm, 
WCSHC members engaged in a county 
forestry association meeting. Presenters 
outlined cost share programs to assist forest 
landowners with commercial thinning to 
prevent southern pine beetle infestation. 
WCSHC’s 48 hours agenda concluded with 
a youth money management workshop 
on Tuesday morning-36 participants. 
Willie lake-FDIC’s Community Specialist 
encouraged participants to create short and 

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

long-term goals and craft savvy money 
management skills. Lake reiterated we live 
in a capitalist society of making money off 
uninformed consumers. The arduous 48 
hours process ended with a hodgepodge 
of pizzas, chips, desserts, sodas and 
water. WCSHC extends thanks to Willie 
Lake, FDIC, Mississippi Association of 
Cooperatives, Winston County’s NAACP, 
Voters League, and three area churches, 
Mt. Pleasant #1, Mt. Sinai, Mt. Moriah and 
Pastor Pittman.                                                                      

PAST STORIES FROM THE GREENSBORO ECHO ARCHIVE

By Jessica Hester  

Participants gathered for demonstrations

“Haynes and Hannah 
conquers computer skills”

Enthusiasm and energetic, perhaps, 
describes (Co-op members) Mattie Haynes 
and Mary Hannah’s effort to connect with the 
digital society by participating in Winston 
County Self Help Co-op’s Adult Computer 
Classes.  Through, WCSHC’s fervent 
commitment to help save rural America and 
sustain rural communities, the co-op initiated 
computer classes, in the Spring of 2007 
with support from Mississippi State Office 
of Natural Resource Conservation Service. 
Homer Wilkes, State Conservationist 
stated, “We are working to help farmers’ 
manager their natural resources, create 
income and become better stewards….
Through our partnership with WCSHC, we 
are delivering other valuable services, such 

as computer training to help farmers access 
NRCS’s cost-share programs”.  According 
to Carnette Hudson class instructor, “Mary 
and Mattie (M & M) are conquering and 
harnessing the necessary skills to become 
computer savvy with several more trainings. 
Mary Hannah stated, “This is a fabulous 
opportunity to learn computer skills and 
embrace new technology”. The Haynes’ 
children purchased Mattie a home computer 
for Christmas after learning of their mother’s 
enthusiasm to master the computer. “Mattie 
said, I enjoy sending e-mails to family, 
friends and co-op members as my computer 
skills develop”.  Presently 70% of WCSHC 
members are digitally connected.  WCSHC 
extends thanks to the Winston County’s 
Library Staff for providing a friendly 
learning environment and promoting 
sustainability in rural America.

Mattie Haynes and Mary Hannah

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net
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“WCSHC/USDA Partnering”
The United State Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) not only serves 
farmers…provides funds for food and 
nutrition, Women in Children (WIC), 
school lunches, housing, fire protection, 
education, research and numerous 
functions to help sustain life in America. 
USDA serves each individual state from a 
systematic perspective in providing funds 
to promote conservation practices, building 
community water sources, enhancing 
extension programs, crop insurance 
and marketing commodities. Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative works in 
conjunction with USDA personnel to 
disseminate program information to 
create livability in rural communities. 
More than 80% of WCSHC members 
participate in conservation’s cost share 
and incentive programs through NRCS to 
increase income and improve management 
practices. WCSHC member Elaine 
Hobson participates in Environmental 
Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) through 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) to make significant management 
improvements, such as ponds, clearing, 
fertilization and cross fence. “I am 
learning processes through working with 
our local conservationist and participating 
in WCSHC’s business sessions. I didn’t 
realize programs existed to assist small 
farmers to enhance their opportunities of 
succeeding until joining WCSHC in 2005. 
We receive monthly news brochures from 
USDA and WCSHC publishes newsletters 
informing members of upcoming programs 
and sign-up dates. The most recently 
brochure reminded farmers of County 
Committee’s election process. Members 
participate in county’s work group sessions 
to determine program priorities and create 
policies. Partnering Helps Build Bridges to 
Success”.

WCSHC member Elaine Hobson participates in Environmental Quality Incentive Program through Natural Resources Conservation Service

PAST STORIES FROM THE GREENSBORO ECHO ARCHIVE

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

WCSHC member Elaine Hobson Elaine and her daddy Davie Miller. Elaine Hobson  with WCSHC Shelton Cooper

WCSHC members “Living in Rural America”

Shelton and Sandra Cooper (S & S) 
creating opportunities in rural America 
by harnessing entrepreneurial skills and 
managing God’s natural resources to 
generate income. Although, (S & S) traveled 
in different directions after high school, 
however, both visualized returning to their 
beloved homes in Greensboro, Ms. After an 
elongated courtship the couple married and 
started formulating their American’s dream 
of nurturing a family and making plans to 
build a home. The Coopers purchased a 
40 acres farm consisting of pasture and 
forestland. Shelton’s sheer determination of 
overcoming obstacles and resourcefulness 
developed a formidable farm operation 
with assistance from Winston County 
Self Help Cooperative. After joining 
WCSHC in 2000, Shelton aggregated 
technical assistance through USDA’s 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 
with clearing, cross fence, fertilization, 
pest control and other projects. Shelton 
stated, “WCSHC provides members with 
relevant information to make practical 
business decisions and other pertinent 
services needed to create viability in rural 
communities”. Shelton received five bred 
heifers in 2002 through WCSHC’s Heifer 

Shelton and Sandra Cooper is standing in front of Sandra’s Hair Care located 379 Davie Road Louisville, MS

Project to improve genetics and intensify 
herd growth. Shelton’s herd multiplied to 
22 animals. Additionally, Shelton received 
laying pullets to start egg production prior 
to holiday season.

This combination of (S & S) dispenses 
other services through Sandra’s Hair Care 

By Frank Taylor
fltaylor@bellsouth.net

located 379 Davie Road Louisville, Ms. 
Services include relaxers, straw & spiral 
sets, roller wrap, sewn in & laser weaves, 
eye wax & arch, pedicure and manicure. 
Some none customers drop in for a 
lively conversation of today’s events (no 
gossiping-only facts). Sandra graduated 

with honors from East Central Community 
College School of Cosmetology and 
received barber instructor license. For 
a smooth touch of beauty and wellness 
call “Sandra’s Hair Care 662-803-2209”. 
The Cooper Family “helping save rural 
America”. 
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Tree Classification Presentation 

Mike Skipper, Winston County 4-H 
County Agent, and Sandra Jackson, 4-H 
Coordinator, took the group on a nature 
walk to demonstrated techniques on how 
to classify / identify trees using a simple 
key. He used a basic practice of identifying 
trees by their leaves. The group practiced 
the concept by taking leaves from different 
trees and telling what kind of tree it was. 
This practice will help us in a forestry 
competition that is coming up later.  Our 
goal is to be ready for the event and win 
the competition. Thanks to Mike Skipper 
we know a lot more about trees. 

After the tree classification presentation, 
our next task was to go our garden spot.  
First, we removed rocks, pulled up okra 
stalks, and gathered turnip bottoms.  It was 
hard work, but doing it as a group made 
it fun.  Each youth was ask to grab a bag 
and take it home or give them to some 
they knew. Once that was completed, Rev. 
Matthews started up his tractor and began 
to disk up the land. The smell of freshness 
of the soil came over us.  We knew then that 
planting is just around the corner.  Thanks 
to Mrs. Harper (4-H leader), Ms. Cooper, 
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Harris, Mr. H. 
Nicholson, and Rev. Matthews for helping 
us to get our garden ready for planting. Mike Skipper, MS State Extension Agent prepares youth for the 4-H Forestry Competition

FIRE IN MY BELLY
Fire in my Belly was one of this year’s 

luncheon messages at the 2009 Alcorn 
Small Farmers and Women in Business 
conference in Jackson, Mississippi. Our 
very own Mr. Frank Taylor of the Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative was the 
luncheon speaker to get the attendees 
fired up as the conference came to a close. 
Mr. Taylor encourages the participants to 
take the information learned back to their 
prospective communities and share with 
those not able to attend. We are all in this 
thing together, “Mr. Taylor stated”. Mr. 
Taylor has always been an advocate for 
saving Rural America by arming it’s citizens 
with tools, skills, education, opportunities 
and awareness, in order to put them in a 
better position to make sound management 
decisions about their agricultural enterprise 
as well as their personal lives.

This conference has been a part of 
the educational outreach efforts to the 
citizens of Mississippi for 18 years. It 
has provided technical assistance and 
education to farmers, cooperatives, youths 
and community organizations during that 
time period. The conference focused on 
assisting participants in creatively starting 
new enterprises or enhancing agricultural 
endeavors while gaining a wealth of 
knowledge through new marketing 
strategies and business opportunities. 
This year’s conference totaled over three 
hundred and thirty five small farmers 
and women in business and youths, with 
representation from eight states, with 
Winston County tying with Hinds County 
as having the highest county represented.

The conference had several other 
very informative speakers from a variety 
of agencies such as the Advisor to the 
United State Secretary of Agriculture, 
Promise Land Organic Farm, Chairman 
of Agriculture Committee, Mississippi 
State Legislature, Mississippi Agricultural 
Mediation Program, USDA Farm Service 
Agency, Natural Resource Conservation 

Dr. MacAfee presented WCSHC’s Team Leader Frank Taylor with a plaque during the Luncheon.

Services and Rural Development and many 
more outstanding lecturers from around the 
country. 

One of this year features was a 
section focused on Agricultural careers 
for youths that were brought in from the 
surrounding Hinds County school system. 
The workshop provided the youth with the 
types and requirements in obtaining the 
massive number of careers that they may 

not have any idea that can be found in the 
agricultural arena. Also, financial resource 
that is available to youth that may have a 
desire to start a small farming enterprise as 
early as ten years of age. 

One word to describe this year’s 
conference is WOW! And next year’s 
conference will be taken up a notch, stated 
by the Extension Administrator Dr. Dalton 
McAfee, so get ready.

PAST STORIES FROM THE GREENSBORO ECHO ARCHIVE

By Jonathan Coleman

WCSHC’s 
fifth business 
session of 2009

WCSHC membership convened on 
April 6, 2009 with 70 individuals present.  
Meeting started promptly at 3:50 pm with 
prayer by Leon Goss.  Previous minutes 
read-no changes.  The co-op welcomed the 
following individuals and organizations. 
Kim Crisler, and Daisy Garrett from the 
Mississippi Association of Cooperatives, 
Five members of Attala County Self Help 
Cooperative from Sallis, Ms and Kenneth 
Randle, from USDA-Rural Development.  
The opening remarks were made by 
Louisville’s Mayor, Moe Yarbrough and 
Linda Skelton, Louisville’s Chamber of 
Commerce.   “We are planning to open 
a local farmers’ market this spring,” 
according to Linda Skelton.  We need 
support from WCSHC members to create 
a successful farmers’ market and we 
are encouraging members to sign-up as 
producers.  Mayor Yarbrough indicated the 
city of Louisville received a housing grant 
to assist families in purchasing homes.  
The city will sponsor a public hearing to 
disperse more details.  Daisy Garrett of 
Mississippi Association of Cooperatives 
spotlighted MAC’s Annual Meeting and 
Alcorn State University’s Small Farmers 
Conference.  Rev. Willie Matthews stressed 
the conference provided great information 
in helping small farmers obtain program 
services from USDA.  Thomas Coleman 
encouraged participants to start planting 
peas ASAP to achieve maximum market 
value and plant quality seeds. Kenneth 
Randle and Don Thames gave an update 
from Rural Development on various 
grants and service offered through this 
agency. Nancy Woodruff brought members 
current on pre-proposal submitted to the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.  Nancy 
agreed to chair the seed bank committee.  
Jean Harper reported on youth activities 
occurred in March, Mothers and Daughters’ 
Conference, garden preparations, Bible 
Bowl, Kids in the Kitchen and other civic 
activities. The meeting concluded with a 
fantastic catfish dinner prepared by Roy 
Eichelberger, Shirley Coleman, Mattie 
Headd and Denisha Gladney.

WCSHC members come to fifth business session
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CANDID SHOTS FROM THE WCSH YOUTH GROUP

Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church partnered with WCSHC on June 29, 
2009 in Noxapater, MS

Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church Youth Group participated in spring 
field day activities

Mid-Way Delta Association, Tallahatchie 4-H and Global Scram-
blers

Participants posed for a group picture at Ebenezer Church of God 
in Christ

WCSHC Youth Group members attended the business session

R-Ebony Mays received scholarship

WCSH Youth Group Director Jean Harper

Jolette Crawl spoke to the WCSH Youth GroupWCSHC Youth Holds Forestry Camp

WCSHC Youth Group members attended the business session

Future Generation 4-H kicked off their clean up campaign WCSH Youth Group posed with (r) Hubert Nicholson & (c) Willie 
Matthews

WCSH Youth Group 

Angela Taylor and Kaylen Todman  wrote story on Small Farmer 
Agricultural Leadership Institute                                           

Dr. Rory Fraser spoke on the importance of forestry in our com-
munity. He also encourage the youth to get an education.
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CANDID SHOTS FROM RURAL AMERICA

Bill Kitchins and Sandra Ford of Mississippi Forestry Commission

Winston County extension office personnel participated in field day 
activities

High school classmates Allen McReynolds, Cliff Hampton working 
to help save rural America

WCSHC members participated in Alcorn State University’s Exten-
sion Field Day

New Galilean Baptist Church Male Chorus

Roger Jones holding award with the Heifer International staff

Small Farmer Agricultural Leadership Institute Class-1 March 26, 
2007

The WCSHC extends thanks to Dr. David Christiansen B.S., D.V.M 
veterinary medicine students.

WCSHC sold bull 113 to Carl James of Uneedus, La

Mike Skipper, Mississippi State Extension Officer

Winston County Self Help Cooperative members attend business 
sessions

WCSHC Members pictured U S Representative Bennie Thompson 
and NRCS Home Wilkes.

Small Farmer Agricultural Leadership Institute Class II - 2009

These young men are members of the Winston County Self Help 
Cooperative.

Don and Kenneth of USDA Rural Development listening at the 
WCSHC monthly meeting
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www.wcshc.com  or contact Frank Taylor  601-291-2704.  
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Winston County Self Help Cooperative Presents the 3rd Annual

Saving Rural America & Youth Conference
“Opportunities in Changing Times”

January 8 - 10, 2010
Louisville Coliseum - Louisville, MS

Come home and reconnect with 
Mother Earth’s natural resources 
by learning from experienced 
farmers, landowners and resource 
providers. WCSHC will provide 
an atmosphere of learning, 
networking and strengthening 
family values to help save rural 
communities. Right here and right 
now is your opportunity to bring 
your entire family and obtain skills 
needed to make a positive impact 
in where you live and work.

Friday’s Workshops:                                                                      
Tips on Purchasing and 
Financing Land
Quilting and Canning 
Demonstrations  
Carbon Sequestration 
Herd Management                        
Youth Conference                                                                  

Fun Activities:
Modeling your Farm Clothes 
Storytelling Hour
Fish Fry
Gospel Singing 

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Saturday’s Workshops:
Small Fruits Maintenance 
Backyard Gardening Techniques
Managing Small Animals (Goats 
and Sheep) 
Hands on Demonstrations with 
Animals
USDA Update
Marketing Vegetables

Saturday’s Special Event:
Tour of Philadelphia, MS – In 
1964; the Slaying of the Three 
Young Civil Rights Workers 
James Chaney, Andrew 
Goodman, and Michael 
Schwerner took place here.

Sunday’s Workshop
Policy Forum:

Creating Legislation for the 
2012 Farm Bill

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

Leave the 2010 Conference with

Fire in your Belly

SRAC’S 2010 PARTNERS 
Alabama A & M University Center for 
Forestry and Ecology
Alcorn State University Extension 
Program
Black Belt Foundation
Federation of Southern Cooperatives
Heifer International
Mississippi Association of 
Cooperatives
MS-Farm Service Agency
MS-Natural Resources Conservation 
Service
MS-Rural Development
Mississippi State Extension Service 
and College of Veterinary Medicine
National Network of Forest 
Practitioners
National Wildlife Federation
Southern Echo Incorporation
U.S. Forest Service
YDACBINC

LODGING INFORMATION
Homegate Inn

851 Metts Street
Louisville, MS 39339

662-773-4005
Lake Tiak-O’khata

213 Smyth Road
Louisville, MS 39339

662-773-7853
Quality Inn, Louisville

201 Highway 15
N. Louisville, MS 39339

662-773-9090
866-538-0187

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•


